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they say the young pakistani 
sixteen year old, malala Yousafzai, 

has an inside track to the Nobel peace 
prize this year. We’ll know in a few 
days. If she wins this much heralded 
prize, she will become the youngest 
recipient in its illustrious history.

and why not? a year ago today 
malala, an outspoken public advocate 
of the value and importance of 
education for young women (a notion 
radically opposed by the taliban 
forces operating inside pakistan), was 
riding home from school in the back 
of a small pick-up that doubled as a 
“school bus” for children in her town. 
a masked man stopped the truck, 
while an accomplice singled malala 
out and shot her in the head.

She should have and would 
have died were it not for the quick 
intervention of pakistani doctors 
who performed emergency surgery 

“bLeSSeD are the 
SchooLmaKerS”

The air is becoming crisp and the glorious colors of fall more vivid as our 
awesome God provides us with an inspiring seasonal transition. On this 
hallowed Day, He also offers us a spiritual transition, welcoming us to a 
vibrant season of worship here in His house. So, on this Sabbath of our 
mid-semester break here on the campus of Andrews University, let us come 
before our Maker with hearts that seek salvation. For “there is salvation in no 
one else . . . . There is no other name under heaven given among mortals by 
which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). In praise of that name and in certainty 
of that truth, we have come to worship. Visitors are invited to a homecooked 
vegetarian meal in the Commons following second service.

Continued on 7
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Continued on 7

“i will do a NeW thINg”
BeTraYed?

have you ever felt betrayed? maybe 
a special secret was shared in 

confidence, but later someone else 
came up and asked you about this 
secret. maybe your parent or your 
child really let you down when they 
made a promise. maybe the ultimate 
covenant between a man and a 
woman was broken.

When I was a young teenager, 
like all of that age I was looking for 
acceptance from those around me. 
Some of these people had “befriended” 
me and I thought they really liked 
me. one Sabbath afternoon, on a 
fall academy campout to a mountain 
cabin, everyone was inside sitting 
around the small fireplace because 
of the cold and drizzly rain outside. 
one of the older boys whom I didn’t 
know very well started to pick on me 
verbally and calling me names. then 
the so-called “friends” chimed in. 
after a while I left, went outside and 
poured out my heart to god. after 
about 30-40 minutes I went back in, 
resolved to face anything they might 
say. two things happened. as the 
verbal abuse began again, an older 
student I didn’t even know told the 
others to stop, which they did. then 
as I was sitting in an old couch, I 
felt around the cushions and found 
quite a few quarters, nickels, dimes, 
and pennies. I didn’t say anything, 
but as the afternoon progressed, I 
moved to other couches and chairs, 
collecting several dollars in change. 

lessons learned:
•	 God	 sometimes	 uses	 very	 small	
things to let us know that he has heard.
•	 Always	 stand	 up	 for	 those	 being	
mistreated. It could just as easily be you!
•	 When	you	are	betrayed,	think	about	
who god prays to when he is betrayed. 
What would give him comfort in his 
betrayal? Is it the knowledge that 
someday you will be with him to wipe 
the tears from his eyes? 

–Dennis Hollingsead

“No temptation 
has come your way 
that is too hard for 

flesh and blood to bear. 
But God can be trusted 

not to allow you to 
suffer any temptation 
beyond your powers 

of endurance. He will 
see to it that every 

temptation has a way 
out, so that it will 

never be impossible for 
you to bear it.” 

1 Corinthians 10:13 PhilliPs
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praY
that god will grow our faith and 
friendships as we participate in 

groW groups

more inFo
Sherrie Davis / 471.3134

davis@pmchurch.org

this season’s groW groups come 
in many flavors—some intensely 

deep and rich, others light and fresh.  
all of them offer people with similar 
interests the opportunity to meet 
once a week and focus on a subject or 
activity that they find intriguing.

Sherrie Davis, leader of the groW 
group “Faithbooking,” has enjoyed 
scrapbooking for eleven years. 
“Faithbooking is a unique form of 
scrapbooking,” says Sherrie. “Simply 
put, Faithbooking is scrapbooking 
your walk with god.”

throughout the bible, we are 
often commanded to “remember the 
praiseworthy deeds of the Lord” (psalm 
78:4) and to “teach them to our children” 
(Deuteronomy 4:9).  Faithbooking is a 
creative way to do this—to preserve 
memories, leave a legacy, and celebrate 
milestones.  Some participants choose 
to journal in their faithbooks, others 
include personal testimonies and 
Scriptures that are meaningful to them 
and their families. combined with 
photos and embellishments, these 
books will be incredible, permanent 
reminders of each one’s journey of faith.

“Faithbooking is an opportunity for 
me to use my creativity and strengthen 
my spiritual life while reaching out, 
supporting and sharing with others,” 
one of the group members explained.  
“my book contains favorite songs, 
bible verses and promises that have 
helped me throughout my life.”

“Faithbooking meets on tuesdays 
through November 19th,” states 
Sherrie. “If you haven’t joined us, there 
is still opportunity to scrapbook at pmc.  
Women’s ministries sponsors free crops 
throughout the year. the next crops are 
Sunday, october 13, from 10 am to 5 
pm, and Sunday, November 17, from 1 
to 5pm. “ For more information, call or 
email Sherrie.  –Sue Rappette

grow groUpS / ScrapbooKINg Your FaIth

operaTing FuND

operaTing FUnd
gIve to LINe 2

goal to-date $457,680
received to-date $434,801
(Received to-date 2012) $416,226

as of october 5, 2013 
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my name is tatiyana Stankovic, 
but most of my friends know 

me as tanya. I was born and raised 
in the suburbs of chicago and 
decided to stay 
in the michiana 
area after I 
graduated from 
the Department 
of Nursing right 
here at andrews 
university. While 
studying I also 
met my husband, 
alex, and upon 
graduating got 
married. after 
working as a 
registered nurse 
for a few years I 
obtained a master’s in Nursing from 
valparaiso university and practiced 
as a Family Nurse practitioner in the 
South bend area. god has blessed 
me with two beautiful girls, madelyn, 
8, and ella, 5, who are so happy to be 
ruth murdoch students.

When I saw that the church was 
looking for a new health ministry 

team I knew right away that I wanted 
to be a part of it. We’ve only had one 
chance to meet so far, but the best 
part is that we all share the same 

goal for this coming year: reaching 
out to the students on campus and 
stepping out beyond our university 
gates and into our community. please 
pray that god blesses this ministry as 
we share the health message with 
those in and around our campus.

–Tatiyana Stankovic

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

praY
For the health ministry team

as it plans for the future 

more inFo
tatiyana Stankovic

health@pmchurch.org

HealTH miniSTrieS / meet the NeW LeaDer

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

goal to-date $97,680
received to-date $78,724
(Received to-date 2012) $82,070

as of october 5, 2013 
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cHriSTian eDucatIoN 

praY
For us as we plan meaningful 

events for our school

more inFo
robert overstreet / 471.3148

overstrr@andrews.edu

S ixty-five andrews academy 
students recently participated 

in the annual Student association 
campout at beautiful muskegon 
State park.  the entire weekend was 
a spiritually focused and fun time to 
start off the school year, to get to know 
each other and our god more.

Jordanne howell-Walton, Sa pastor, 
coordinated the spiritual program for 
the weekend.  She invited mrs. andrea 
Jakobsons, aa’s new bible teacher, to 
lead out in vespers, Sabbath School 
and church.  these services were held 
at the beach or by the campfire at the 
camp site.

Saturday afternoon the group 
canoed down a small river for a 
pleasant Sabbath afternoon canoe 
“hike.” they spied snakes, turtles, 
sandpipers and ducks along the way. 

the much anticipated event— 
capture the Flag—occurred Saturday 
night. Students gathered on the 
shores of Lake michigan and divided 
into teams.   the goal was to run the 
length of the beach and capture the 
flag without getting caught. If they 
were caught by an opposing team, 

they would be put in “jail.” Imagine a 
lot of running and laughing in the dark 
and you get the picture!

the teens appreciated all the 
planning that went into the busy 
weekend. “I had so much fun at Sa 
campout! getting ‘lost’ canoeing, 
seeing shooting stars, mrs. Jakobson’s 
amazing stories, making new friends. 
Life is good,” comments a Sophomore.

From a Junior, “I had a super 
awesome weekend on Sa campout! 
made lots of memories and it ended 
way too soon! I also saw the first 
shooting star in my life on the beach.”

–Steven Atkins

aa / Sa campout

cHriSTian edUcaTion
gIve to LINe 3

goal to-date $166,200
received to-date $152,768
(Received to-date 2012) $152,669

as of october 5, 2013 
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THe FoUrTH Watch coNtINueD

on malala. her condition still grave, 
the surgeons learned that a british 
physician, Fiona reynolds, happened 
to be in the country that day. as it 
turns out, Dr. reynolds is an intensive 
care specialist with the birmingham 
children’s hospital—and she 
recommended that malala be flown 
overseas for specialized treatment. the 
rest is history.

today, thoroughly healed and 
adamantly undeterred by taliban 
extremism, malala continues—now 
with an international platform—
to champion the right of girls and 
young women to full education and 
schooling, in pakistan, in every village 
on earth.

From the beginning of time our 
creator himself has championed the 
value and right of education for all his 
earth children. “‘gather the people 
to me, and i will let them hear my 
words, that they may learn to fear 
me all the days they live on the 

earth, and that they may teach their 
children’” (deuteronomy 4:10).

and his vision is no small one: “god’s 
purpose for the children growing up 
beside our hearths is wider, deeper, 
higher, than our restricted vision has 
comprehended. From the humblest lot 
those whom he has seen faithful have 
in time past been called to witness 
for him in the world’s highest places. 
and many a [child] of today, growing 
up as did Daniel in his Judean home, 
studying god’s word and his works, 
and learning the lessons of faithful 
service, will yet stand in legislative 
assemblies, in halls of justice, or in 
royal courts, as a witness for the King 
of kings. . . . millions upon millions have 
never so much as heard of god or of his 
love revealed in christ. It is their right 
to receive this knowledge. they have 
an equal claim with us in the Saviour’s 
mercy. and it rests with us who have 
received the knowledge, with our 
children to whom we may impart it, to 
answer their cry. to every household 
and every school, to every parent, 
teacher, and child upon whom has 
shone the light of the gospel, comes 
at this crisis the question put to esther 
the queen at that momentous crisis in 
Israel’s history, ‘Who knoweth whether 
thou art come to the kingdom for such 
a time as this?’ esther 4:14” (Education 
262, 263).

the vision of the divine teacher 
to teach the children to reach the 
world—what could be more radical 
than that? malala is on the right path. 
Shouldn’t those upon whom the light 
of god has shined so brightly be on 
that same path, too?
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pioneer oNe  9:00 am     

preSIDINg paStor: Sharon terrell;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: brass ensemble; omar carballo, director

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary Oh, Praise the Tide of Grace / Wayne Wold

Introit Wonderful Words of Life / Philip Bliss

Call to Worship

Doxology Praise God, From Whom All Blessings Flow / 2

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise God of Grace and God of Glory / 
 Words of 607, melody of 538

Congregational Prayer  Sharon terrell
call to prayer We Would See Jesus / 494

Worship in Music Come, Thou Fount of Ev’ry Blessing / Anonymous Melody

...in learning
“This Is My Church?” rodlie ortiz

Children’s Story Amazing Grace / Gilbert Martin

The Word ephesians 2:4-9 NIV / Denis & angelika Kaiser

Hymn of Preparation Marvelous Grace / 109

Sermon  “the galilean: grace Notes for Dis-grace” / Dwight K. Nelson 

...in committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings NaD / World budget 

Hymn of Commitment Amazing Grace / 108 

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary God of Grace and God of Glory / Paul Manz
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mUSic aLIve
oN vacatIoN

on this Fall break weekend, worship 
at pmc connects with stirring 

words written on another vacation. 
harry emerson Fosdick (1878-1969) 
has been called “one of america’s 
great preachers.” he authored the 
words of hymn 607, “god of grace 
and god of glory,” while vacationing 
at boothbay harbor, maine. a World 
War I chaplain and pastor who 
served more than one denomination, 

Fosdick became pastor of the massive 
riverside church in New York city, an 
impressive structure supported by 
funding from John D. rockefeller, Jr. 
this hymn text was used in the first 
service and at the dedication of this 
church. Fosdick said, of the church, 
“We must justify the possession of 
that magnificent equipment by the 
service that comes out of it.”

but because of his great love for us, god, who is rich in mercy, made us alive 
with christ even when we were dead in transgressions—it is by grace you 
have been saved.

and god raised us up with christ and seated us with him in the 
heavenly realms in christ Jesus, in order that in the coming ages he 
might show the incomparable riches of his grace, expressed in his 
kindness to us in christ Jesus.

For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from 
yourselves, it is the gift of god—not by works, so that no one can boast.

THe WorD epheSIaNS 2:4-9 NIV

call To WorShIp

We sing of your steadfast love, o Lord, forever; 
with our mouths we proclaim your faithfulness to all generations. 

Let the heavens praise your wonders, o Lord, for you are our glory and our 
strength.

For your steadfast love was established forever, and your faithfulness is 
firm for all generations.

Let us worship the name of the Lord.
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HealTH and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun.	•	8	AM	•	PMC	parking	lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

group exercise class
Mon.	&	Thurs.	•	6-7	PM	•	PMC	Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

exercise classes are taught by a certified group Fitness instructor.

SaBBaTH StuDY SaNctuarY 10:30 am

Song Service vladimir Slavujevic

opening Hymn Savior, Like a Shepherd / 545

welcome philip giddings III

Scripture & prayer hebrews 8:5 / Joyce tatarchuc

Special Feature his Frontiers

offertory Silesian Melody

Bible Study “‘heaven’ on earth“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

Benediction vladimir Slavujevic

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertorY: cheryl roeske, harp

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

muSIc DIrector: Ilana cady;  creatIve DIrector: matthew master
vocaLS: Nathan beddoe, arielle cady, tatianna Dunn, Demitri Kirchberg

DJembe: gabe robinson, guItar: greg musselman;  vIoLIN: alejandra castillo
ceLLo: andrew osana;  pLatForm maNager: Debbie Weithers;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan 

We gLorIFY: brass ensemble; omar carballo, director

as we Begin
Oh, Praise the Tide of Grace

we pray

we Sing

we dedicate
Zaya Leigh price
presented by Joshua & Nicole price
with Esther R. Knott

we praise 

we Bow down
Sharon terrell

we invite
rodlie ortiz

we Share
children’s Story

we glorify
Come, Thou Fount of Ev’ry Blessing

we proclaim 
“the galilean: grace Notes for 
Dis-grace” / Dwight K. Nelson

we connect
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)

we commit
Amazing Grace / 108

as we depart
God of Grace and God of Glory

“That all of them may be one…”—Jesus (John 17:21)
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDaY:   7:11 SuNSet Next FrIDaY:   7:00

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILY LIFe

SancTUarY FlowerS
the flowers today are from reach 
International Inc. in celebration of 
40 years of service to the orphaned, 
abandoned, and otherwise destitute 
children of the developing world.

memorial Service
a memorial service will be held to-
day at 4 pm in the pmc Youth chapel, 
for Joyce augsburger, to recall god’s 
blessings in her life and to express ap-
preciation to the many people who 
lovingly made a difference in her life.

praiSe & THankSgiving 
concerT

reach International celebrates its 
40th anniversary with a praise and 
thanksgiving concert (variety) to-
night at 6 pm in the pmc Sanctuary. 
all are invited to come and join us.

FamilY veSperS
tonight, instead of meeting as usual, 
we invite you to attend the reach 
praise and thanksgiving concert.

paTHFinderS
pathfinders are looking for work op-
portunities to raise funds for oshkosh. 
If you have a project that needs to be 
done, please contact Jonathan burt at 
269.815.0178 or email evergreenpath-
finders@gmail.com.

advenTiST reTireeS
Join us for our next meeting and pot-
luck at the village church Family cen-
ter tomorrow at 1 pm. Nicholas miller 
will present, “threats to our religious 
Liberties.” Nicholas miller is the Direc-
tor of the International religious Lib-
erty Institute. If you are of retirement 
age, you will find fulfilling friends, 
food, and fellowship.

ScrapBooking TogeTHer
Scrapbookers and cardmakers, you 
are invited to bring your project and 
enjoy the creative energy of others at 
our crop tomorrow from 10 am–5 pm 
in the pmc commons. come for all 
day or just an hour or two. bring your 
lunch. We provide refreshments and 
prizes. No charge. Invite your com-
munity friends. Questions, please 
email davis@pmchurch.org.

Twin ciTieS organ 
concerT

twin cities organ concert Series pres-
ents eric plutz, university organist 
and Instructor of organ, from prince-
ton university. he will perform works 
by guilmant, vierné, J.S. bach, eddy, 
banchieri, Wood, and rimsky-Korsakov 
tomorrow at 4 pm at the First congre-
gational church, 2001 Niles avenue, 
Saint Joseph, mI.  Free admission. visit 
www.tcorganconcerts.org for details.
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nominaTing commiTTee
Second Reading:
Kathryn Hickerson—greeter Dir.
Larry Burton—children’s resource 
center Dir.
Thomas Baker—SS adult Super.
Connie Schaffer—F/o Deaconess
Harry Hendrix—F/o Deacon
John Henson—F/o Deacon

grow groUp leaderS 
For Spring 2014

It may seem early to be recruiting 
groW group Leaders for the spring 
semester (which begins January 31), 
but it is definitely not! think about 
the subject or activity you would like 
to share; find someone who would 
like to co-lead with you and go to 
pmchurch.org/newgrowgroup and 
sign up. the deadline to register is 
December 2. You can meet at the 
church or another location.  If you 
have questions please contact caro-
lyn Strzyzykowski at 269.519.2801.

cHUrcH Social & HaYride
the pathfinders and Family Life com-
mittee have teamed up to invite you to 
an autumn time of fun and fellowship 
on Sunday, october 20, from 5-8 pm at 
Five pines retreat center (6597 Smitth 
rd. berrien center). there will be a bon-
fire with hotdogs and hayrides. You are 
welcome to come and stay and go as 
you are able.

JoHnSon gYm walking
come join us for a walking spree ev-
ery monday through Friday in the 
Johnson gym from 8 to 9 am. any age 
is welcome. We hope to see you there!

cHildren’S miniSTrY 
leaderS needed

each Sabbath, in our downstairs Sab-
bath School departments, over 600 
young people learn from leaders who 
keep pointing them to Jesus.  We are 
in need of leaders in several of the fol-
lowing classrooms:  

earliteen (Jr. High) 
Junior ii (5th/6th grade) 

Junior i (4th grade)
If you would like more information 
or would like to become a leader, 
please contact pastor goetz by email-
ing goetz@andrews.edu or calling 
471.6176.

walla walla alUmni 
reUnion

all Walla Walla university alumni and 
parents are invited to join president 
John mcvay for a dessert buffet, con-
versation, alumni stories, and a campus 
update. Join us on Sunday, october 20, 
at 6:30 pm in the Whirlpool room of 
chan Shun hall.  For more information, 
visit alumni@wallawalla.edu or call 
terri Dickinson Neil, alumni Director, at 
800.377.2586.

aU open HoUSe
andrews university invites high school 
students and their parents seeking 
christian education to an open house 
on tuesday, November 5, at 5:45 pm 
starting in the howard performing arts 
center. Students will visit departments, 
learn about scholarships and financial 
aid, and hear a lively student panel dis-
cussion. visit andrews.edu/visit to reg-
ister, then select November 5.

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]
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memBerSHip traNSFerS 2ND reaDINg

TranSFerS in   From
boWLbY, Laura    village/berrien Springs, mI
broWN, anthony    emmanuel/chicago heights, IL
chaDWIcK, Kayleen, marthita, melody & richard colfax, ca
chIttIcK, colleen    brighton, co
DaDa, oladipupo e.   SDa church 1/ekiti, Nigeria
DIaZ, Jose & Laticia    West central/oak park, IL
DIcIcco, chris & heather   Longmont, co
DormuS, andrew    miami Springs, FL
gILLett, Derrick    Stevensville, mI
gYImah, grace    New england ghanaian/Worcester, ma
herrera, celeste, Jose & Soledad  Spanish/berrien Springs, mI
hYDe, aileen    Westside/Niles, mI
LeDeSma, enrique & Janet   Forest Lake/apopka, FL
Lee, min-chun    South bay chinese/mountain view, ca
LI, xiujuan    beijing, china
LIaNDa, eric    Sunshine/eldoret, Kenya
LIttLe, robert III    calvary rd comm/Niles, mI
LIu, rowland    South bay chinese/mountain view, ca
maNISoN, Sherry    First/South bend, IN
moore, amanda, richard & Sharon  village/berrien Springs, mI
NIere, Derek    Filipino am capital/beltsville, mD
peNNo, David & Nancy   Westside/Niles, mI
peNNo, eric & melody   gca / calhoun, ga
troup, Dennis, Kayla, miriam & tayler  cedar Lake, mI
veNce, abdias & Susan   First/Knoxville, tN
vILLamIZar, Samuel   village/berrien Springs, mI

TranSFerS oUT   To
aSeKomeh, Florence   english/New brunswick, NJ
aSeNo, maureen    Spartanburg, Sc
beLL, bruce & Diane   village/berrien Springs, mI
JoaNIS, chantal    First/South bend, IN
couSINS, claypole     restoration praise ctr/ Lanham, mD
gregor, Samuel    paw paw, mI
heISeY, Derrick & Lisa   thunderbird/Scottsdale, aZ
JoaNIS, chantal    First/South bend, IN
macK, randal & regina   Westside/Niles, mI
maLoNe, Sarah    conroe, tx
meuLemaNS, Shelli    medford, or
mutch, patricia & William   pacific union college/angwin, ca
NeaL, Joynene     First/South bend, IN
ortIZ, Daniela & Fernando (Luis)  Stevensville, mI
raYmoND, Deirdre     arlington/riverside, ca
SNeLL, Lauren    Westside/Niles, mI
tImothY, Yusuf b.    mich Fil/am/berrien Springs, mI
WaKeFIeLD, Dominique & Keith  Laguna Niguel, ca
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ANDREWS ACADEMY ALUMNI REUNION
SEE YOU THERE OCTOBER 18–19, 2013 REUNITE REMEMBER RECONNECT

FRidaY, OcTObER 18
8–8:30 am Alumni Convocation—Brianna Payne, ’04
8:30 am Career Seminars
10:00 am 18-hole Golf at Indian Lake Hills, Eau Claire
10:00 am Introduction to Disc Golf 101 on AU Campus
5–6:00 pm Alumni Association General Assembly
6:00 pm Registration & Alumni Assoc. Voting (Academy Gym)
6–7:00 pm Continuum Reception (Academy Commons) 
7:15 pm Vespers—Presented by the class of 1999 

SabbaTH, OcTObER 19
9:00 am Registration (Academy Gym)
9–9:45 am Continental Breakfast (Academy Commons)
10:00 am AA Instrumental groups Concert
10:45 am Alumni Proceedings & Roll Call
11:15 am Alumni Worship Convocation—Edward Woods, III, ’89
12:30 pm Honor Class Photographs
12:30 pm Alumni Fellowship Luncheon
8:00 pm Shydepoke—Sylvester Field

JOin US FOR a FEllOwSHip dinnER 
Local alumni are asked to provide two generous dishes that serve 12 guests each. 
Drop them off when you arrive Sabbath morning, October 19. 
Alumni with last names a-l bring entrée/vegetable; M-Z bring entrée/dessert.

QUESTiOnS? Please contact our office at 269-471-6140 or acadalum@andrews.edu. 
Learn more about this event, and individual class events at: www.andrews.edu/aa/alumni
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Balcony

Main Level
Upper Level

Lobby

  1

  2  2

10

27 21 19
18

16

15
13

12

14

11
22

17

  9

Commons

Board 
Room

Music 
Room

Kit
ch

en

Lower
Level

24

  1

  2

  3

  4

  5

  6

  7

  8

  9

10

25

  5

  4

  8

  8  6

  7

  5   4

  3

Coats

Key

- Welcome centers

- elevators

- restrooms

- children’s activities & 
   Lending Library

20

  6

[children]
birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 - 5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd grade               
4th grade                                 
5th/6th grade                
earliteen: 7th/8th grade      
Youth: 9th-12th grade 

23
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

W
 CAM

PUS CIRCLE DR

W
 CIRCLE DR

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

HILLCREST

TIM
BERLAND DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

INTERNATIONAL CT

GARLAND AVE

US 31

E CAMPUS CIR
CLE DR

U
N

IVER
SITY B

LVD

GRIGGS AVE

4 TH STREET

TO ANDREWS AIRPARK

GRIGGS AVE

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

GROVE AVE

ANDREWS AIRPARK

ST JOSEPH RIVER

LEMON CREEK

UNIVERSITY BLVD

UNIVERSITY BLVD

ADMINISTRATION DR

DAIRY RDFARM OVAL

BEAVER POINT

THE GROVE

PATHFINDER LANE

INTERNATIONAL CT

CO
LLEG

E AVE

WALNUT COURT

JN ANDREWS BLVD

CC

SFTY

HPAC

AH

JWL

CSH

AD

PMC

SEM
LH

HYH

HH

PH

BKS

BH

BGYM

JGYM

NH

IS

ADCHAR

MSH

HMLMEIER

POWR

FHH

SH

PS

AG

BURM

SUH

IPA

ARCH
ARB

PT
CUST

AA

RMES

NTN

AV

M
ED

HORN

AAP

TH

DAIRY/FARM

IMC

PATH

A C D
E

F

B
MAPLEWOOD

BEECHWOOD

GARLAND

G

A B
C

D

E
F

GH

LUC

WWTP

TRANS

BUL

GH

DH

UT 30
31

26

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (Yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

32

29

22

SeminarY 
groUpS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adUlT @ aU 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

30
31
32

29

33

33
34

current events 
(buller—135)  

bible Journey
(Nethery—143)  

35

35

28

34

23

17
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health] tatiyana Stankovic   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Jonathan burt 
evergreenpathfinders@gmail.com

269.815.0178

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SaBBaTH ScHool 
[birth - grade 1] claudia Davisson
bg1@pmchurch.org
269.208.7081

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

oUr ScHoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmcHUrcH meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSItY bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  Fax  269.471.6152

coming SooN
10/19 David asscherick

“this Is my church?”

10/26 David asscherick
“this Is my church?”

UniverSiTY veSperS    
FrIDaY @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuarY

We want to invite you to be a part of this 
experience to rest, revive, and reconnect.

10.18.13 David asscherick
10.25.13 David asscherick
11.01.13 Stop Light project
11.08.13 Impact
11.15.13 maranatha volunteers   
 International


